**FLORIDA chapter meeting**

**CHAPTER CO-CHAIRS**
ALORICA, BRISTOL MYERS SQUIBB, CANON, CAPGEMINI, CITI, DITECH FINANCIAL, HGS, NEO GROUP, SOFO Tek, SPI GLOBAL

**HIGHLIGHTS**
...for meeting held April 19, 2016

**NEARSHORE OUTSOURCING**
a round-table discussion on advantages, disadvantages, pros and cons of the nearshore model.

**share time**
Clients, Vendors, Analysts and Advisors agreed on one thing: when strategically planned, a nearshore outsourcing model is extremely beneficial for organizations in many different aspects of their operations.

**DIDN'T MISS THE BEAT**
Meeting participants came from companies like... Axicis, LLC; Capgemini; Citi; CitiGroup; Frost & Sullivan; iCrowdNewswire, LLC; Interior Concepts; Lionbridge; Softtek; VCA AG

**did you know**
There are absolute advantages to nearshoring: being close whether geographically, culturally or physically... closeness brings real value to organizations.

**COMING SOON**
...more IAOP happenings

**May 2016**
- May 19: Governance Chapter Webinar
- May 31: COP Master Class, Netherlands (class is May 31 - June 31)

**June 2016**
- June 8: Minnesota Chapter Meeting
- June 9: UK & Ireland Chapter Meeting
  - Chapter Launch - Webinar!
- June 14: Real Estate & Facilities Management
- June 16: Chicago Chapter Meeting
- June 20: COP Master Class, Chicago (class is June 20-24)

**ROAMING CHAPTER**
So, our Florida chapter is for those on the move. Closer to Jacksonville? That's one of our meeting spots. Call Miami home? Guess what... we meet there, too. Have a city you'd like for a meeting? Just let us know and we'll get on it.

**GET INVOLVED IN AN IAOP CHAPTER**
Interested in getting involved with one or more IAOP chapters? It's easy. Check out our website to see the chapters that pique your interest, then email Julie Huson, IAOP Director of Global Chapter Operations at julie.huson@iaop.org.

You're almost there... do it now. She's waiting...